
Dear Bill, 	 7/6/94 

We both njoyed your 7/1. Lil laueled at-some, as I also did. 

Last.wekk -uave Wrone was here, this past weeked Gerry was. We were glad to see 

and to speak to both. Dave is really overloaded and having gotten a sabbathical then. 

univeristy has him teaching  summer school to reduces its value to him and what he 

can do with it. 

Without the skin3 glad to have the two very good articles. r11 send them to rave 

de Olivelhem to Jerry. It happens that just before reading  the indictment of Inman I 

had read Schlesinger on the spooks in his_book on Robert Kennedy. That made it mean even 

more bec!Alse it becomes clear that the greatest successes of the spooks are when they 

fail. 

What you :3:y about women pilots in WI' is true, whether or not the reasons for 

the little attention they got are. I think there was a big  case os sexism, too. 

I am a little familiar with Jompuserve btit having no computer am not in it. 

Thanks for the plug  on it. Lifton used to be heavy on it, from that was sent me 1:i4- 

ago. sr 

Only those who take too lit rally speak only well of the dead or untinking  parti- 
4 

ans can write other than hateful articles about Nixon because no other kind is at all 

justified. ffe is an outstanding e, ample of the suceess od evil. 

We both admired the picture of the needlework you sent and will like to lee what 

Betsy says about it. Lil use to do fine cricheting  but now cannot. 

And I remember  some my mother used to do in the 1910s that perhaps when we are to 

gother again may interest Betsy. I think it is no longer done and what as needed to 

do it has not been on the market for years. 

Thanks and best to you both, 


